PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Minutes of 25-Jul-17 meeting: Approve: (YES) (NO)

Motion by: ____________________________ 2nd by: ____________________________

Applications for Action:

Location: 100 George Street
Applicant: John Pursell
Owner: John Pursell

Replace Roof with similar type and color as existing. Replace damaged wood siding with similar(same as possible) of existint. Paint building same colors (white)

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE

Approved: (YES) (NO)

Motion by: ____________________________ 2nd by: ____________________________

Conditions:
Location: 227 Bohemia Ave
Applicant: Tracy Cameransi
Owner: Tracy Cameransi

A-Frame Chalkboard Sign to place on corner of Bohemia (in front of My Jewelry Place), already got permission from owner.

COMMERCIAL STORE

Approved: (YES) (NO)

Motion by: __________________________  2nd by: __________________________

Conditions:

Meeting Adjourned by: __________________________ at __________________________